Tuesday, September 12, 10am-2pm
Sydney CBD. Martin Place.
Opposite NSW Parliament House, Macquarie Street.

Science!
Not lobbyists!

- Independent vaccine safety testing!
- No more conflicts of interest!
- Rise up for scientific integrity!

The NSW State Parliament will vote on the Public Health Amendment Review Bill on 12/9/17. The purpose of this bill is to remove the conscientious and religious exemptions for non-vaccinated children so they will no longer be able to attend NSW Childcare Centres.

Current vaccine policies are being driven by powerful industry lobby groups and individuals, who use abuse and ridicule to prevent Australian consumers and healthcare professionals from properly debating vaccine use. They include the AMA, media owners and politicians who profit personally from the vaccine industry. Even our government immunisation boards are made up of people that are involved in the vaccine industry!

Come and listen to doctors, scientists, academics and vaccine-injury victims.
Children’s activities, music, information table and bookstall.

https://www.facebook.com/events/1161072270693931/
#ScienceNotLobbyists